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of Plovdiv, area of higher education: 6. Agricultural sciences

student Alexander Kirilov Trayanov was born on August 22,
Petrich. He completed his higher education in 2013 at the
ity, Plovdiv with a bachelor's degree in Plant Protection, and
a master's degree in the same specialty. In the period 2015 as a junior expert, Department of Plant Protection at the
Agency in Plovdiv and junior expert agronomist in
Crops Research Institute of Plovdiv. Since 2017 he has
full-time doctoral student at the Department of Horticulture,
crops", with research supervisor Prof. Dr. Nikolay

e

rove his qualification in 2O18 he participated in a workshop
in Wageningen,
Netherlands on the topic: "Cooperative learning for
sustainable deve ment", where he learned about different approaches and
ways to successfu y teach in an academic environment.
During his
ies, the PhD student has participated in two research
projects: "Healthy
s for a strong bioeconomy and quality of life" and "Study of
the impact of
lization and irrigation on weediness, productivity, chemical
composition and
it quality in tomatoes" to Thracian University - Stara Zagora.
He speaks
English and excellent Russian. lt handles basic computer
programs very wel
i
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Carrots are

major root vegetable crop of great economic impoftance, but
achievements, the yields obtained in our country are
of the main factors for increasing productivity is the quality of
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no
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ist, they refer to the resolution of agrotechnical
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uctory part, the phD student convincingry prou".
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rblems related to carrot seed productioi.'fner."".on,
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rne of which is that in recent years there
has been a rack of
and development of technoiogicar sorutions in the seed
one.of the possibre ways to increase the productivity
1op.
anj
to providing nutrition regime..
pointed out so far shows that the topic is
rerevant, the idea
ns and the frequency of apprication of minerar fertirizers
in
'ts, ensuring sustainabre yierds of seeds with guaranteed
lopment has a high scieniitic and scientitic-apdtLo
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rtation relevant and practically applicable.

3. Purpose,

hypotheses and research methods.
The thorou
literature review allows the phD student to summarize
the
results <lbtained
authors, accuratety and ctearty
formulatitng the
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and objectives of the dissertation, in aicordance
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the title. To ach
have been set. rhey are
qrk:
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main stages of the study.
Thre aim of
r studv is based on the scientific hypothesis,
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assumes that di
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as wett as
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the frequency of
introduction, especiaily when it is croser to frowering
and
seed fornqation. will rncrease productivity, improving
the quality and reducirig tne
variety of
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Methodical
the tasks to be
and applir-.d science
Ther expe
lts was carried oul during the period 2017-201g in
the the
experimental field
Horticutture at.the nsricuttuiJ university
9l
Plovdiv with the ycl'r9l variety. Increasing
tevets of N_0,5,7,g
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0,9,14,19 kg/da a
K2o-0,10,1s,2o
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two
appricaiion
p"eriods were
1.
tested. One-time
lization - by apprying the entire amount o phosphorus
and
potassiurn fertilize
in autumn and nitrogen during pranting
doubre
feftilization, where
of the phosphorus and potassium- fertirizerJ aie
"no
apptieo in
autumn, the other
' in spring before pranting, and nitrogen tertirizSr
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before planting, and ; other part during. the growing
seasonlt the beginning of
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ntal set-up of the laboratory and field experiments are set
correctly according to the respective schemes, in a sufficient number of variants
and repertitions, wh h is a good attestation for the obtained results.
The effect
the studied factors is assessed by a large number of

The expe

indicators that

a

observations.

yield ele,ments;

logically selected and meet the goal: phenological
and generative manifestations; seed productivity and
ity, chemical composition and storage of seeds. Modern

methods of analys are used, which allow to obtain reliable data.
The PhD
dent has completed the study with an assessment of
economi,c effici
, which is of practical importance. Reliable statistical methods
processing the obtained results, which allows correct and
have be,en used
correct analysis of
data. All this is a good certificate for the educational value
of the Pl"rD student.
The
characteristics of the area and the experimental field,
and the analysis
the registered data are a necessary part of the doctoral
dissertatiion and
ow that during the experiment they are within the biological
requirements and
not have a limiting effect on carrot groMh and development.

4. Visual
The
requirements. The
of terminology.
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Material and

Results and di
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with author's p
of the experiments.
5. lDiscu

The prese

n and presentation of the obtained results.

on is written on 218 pages, arranged according to

the

e in which it is written is strictly scientific, with proper use
rally it is well balanced and includes: Introduction (2
tw (24 pages); Hypothesis, purpose and tasks (1 page);
(10 pages); Soit and climatic characteristics (10 pages);
sion (145 pages); Conclusions and recommendations (3
(2 pages); Literature (15 pages). The dissertation is well
by 60 tables and 21 figures. The additional illustration
is essential and shows the main moments from the betting
of the results and literature used.

literature review is current, related to the topic of the

dissertation. The
D student has set out in detail the state of the problem and
gives a r:reative
ment of the literature used, which shows a very good
awareness and is evidence of good theoretical knowledge of the studied
problems;.
15i3 literature sources are cited, of which

37 are in cyrillic and 121 in latin,
which shows that in our country research on this issue is limited and is
convincing evi
of the relevance of the study. lt covers a 63-year period,
number being current research published after 2010.
"Results and discussion", which occupies 670/o aI the total
volume of the d
rtation, the experimental data are summarized and
interpreterd, which
formed in nine sections, corresponding to the set tasks.
Thre influen
of different norms and terms of fertilization on the biological
manifestations of
testicles was observed. lt has been established that it
wilh 24o/" of the
In llhe
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the content of total chlorophyll in the leaves.
obtained results, a strong positive correlation was found
vegetative and generative indices and yield. lt has been
of nitrogen norms in combination with higher levels of
ssium stimulates the formation of a larger number of
and the formation of more partitions in the complex canopy
of flowers.
larger increase in seed yield with double application of
a single fertilization with NePeK2e, which is formed mainly by
awnings of the first and second order.
of the dissertation is dedicated to determining the
quality. An increase in germination energy, germination and
was found during a single fertilization with NePeK26. Yield
a uniform increase in the level of fertilizers are described by
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the formation of a larger number of
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and a larger number of flowers.
Tlrere was a larger incre,ase in seed yield with double application
of
NePeKle, followed by a single fertilization with NnPnKro, which
is formbb mainly by
seeds planted in the awnings of the first and seCond order.
The main part of the dissertation is dedicated to determining the
paramelers for seed quality. An increase in germination
energy, germination and
absoluter mass of seeds was found
ation witn NepeK2s. yield
rtilizers are described by
ation. The tested norms
ffect on the dry matter of the seeds and
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the fertilization regime on the storage of carrot seeds was
the basis of the obtained results the doctoral student

monitorerd, and
determined the appropriate norms and terms of fertilization.
As a result of the economic assessment of the complex influence
of the
tested factors, expressed in higher economic efficiency and conditional
profit, as

well as higher productivity and seed quality give the doctoral student
recommend double fertilization with NnPnK,o- and one-time fertilization to
with

NePeK2e iat carrot seed production.

.

The applied statistical methods for processing the results have allowed
the
to make reliable conclusions that are well-founded and
consistent with the results of the study. The results of the study piovioe
basic and
additional information on the method of cultivation, terms and
norms of
fertilization of carrots for seed production, in the conditions
of Southern Bulgaria,
which can be used as a starting point for future research.

doctoral student
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9 contributions are
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Scientif ic contributions
For the first time in the conditions of our country,
a stronger influence of the
twice application of mine ral tertiltzers, compared to the
once fe"rtilization, on the
development and productivity of the plants'in seed production
of carrots has been
established.
A polynomial regression between evenly increasing levels
of fertilization with

the yield of carrot seeds

their germination, tiitn n,gn coefficients of
determination, has been determined.
It was found that the productivity of carrot seeds and
their sowing qualities
are formed mainly by the seeds formed in the umbels of
the first and second
order.

"ld

Strong positive correlations were found between vegetative
and generative
behaviors of the carrot seed plant and seed yield, as well
is
the number
of umbelaters in a umbels with the numbei of flowers and between
the diameter of the
umbel.

The obtained results, in scientific aspect, can serve as good
a
theoretical
-p.orems
basis for scientifically-based application and solution of
ff"
related to
mineral fertilization in carrot seed production.

Scientific and applied contributions

It is pointed out that with the application of the
tested levels and regimes of
feftilization the heteroblasty between the seeds of the
different orders decreases.
ized that the best productivity from carrot seeds is
obtained with
f NePeKls and once use of NnPnKro, which is recommended
to
be
ice.
It is proved that the carrot:99d storage has been
improve most strongly as
a result of a once application of N5P19K l0is well as
twice fertilization with

twice
ap

and NeP1eK26.
It has been found that the viability of carrot seeds
can be improved by the
applied fertilization methods and regimes, especially
after on.. application of
N5PeKls and twice of NepeK16.
NePeK2s

7. Gritical notes and questions
I have the following notes and recommendations
for the phD
1' Section "Material and methods" - it is correct to describe student:
that the soil
samples were taken at a depth of O-30 cm,
2. The units of measurement kg.da-1 and kg/da shourd
be uniform.
3' A technical error has been made, as cal6ium ano r"gn".irr
are given
as trace elements.

regression dependences, it is
in order to have comparability
d, fertilizer rates are given per

5' When

compiling the tables for greater clarity, it is necessary
for the
fertilization variants to be written as a legend and
not presented only as a

numbering.
In connection with the dissertation I have
severar questions:
1' How are the fertifization variants selected
for compiling the regression
equations - fig. 1 g, 14, 15 and 16?
2' How is the stronger positive effect on seed quality
explained in a single
fertilization with N9p9K2O?
3' which variant of tertilization from the ones mentioned
in conclusion 15
would you use in seed production of ca.rots?
The critical remarks and recommendations
made in no way diminish the
merits of the dissertation and do, not atteci mv
overall high appreciation for the
research conducted by the phD student.
8. Published articles and citations.
The main part of the results a
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